Abstract
Results
In a logistic regression model adjusted for age, gender, New York Heart Association Class III/IV, chronic lung disease, hypertension, diabetes, cerebrovascular disease, and the Society of Thoracic Surgeons score, the lowest quartile of functional status was associated with PLOS 
Introduction
Risk assessment methods to predict postoperative mortality in cardiac surgical patients, such as the Society of Thoracic Surgeons (STS) score, are well established and are of great utility [1] . Limitations do exist in the ability to predict risk when age is utilized as a predictor of overall health [2] . Identification of high risk patients using a mix of self-reported and measured assessments of frailty is recently described [3, 4] . Though variably defined, a patient with frailty may have a mix of sarcopenia, cachexia, disability, decreased functional status, and numerous comorbidities [5] .
While frailty closely correlates with ageing [6] , it is an independent driver of adverse postoperative outcomes [7] . Frailty is strongly associated with major adverse cardiac and cerebrovascular events in cardiac surgery patients [3] . Addition of frailty or disability measures to cardiac surgery risk scores improves outcome discrimination in elderly patients [8] . Measured assessment of functional status by Physical Therapists utilizing the functional mobility sub scales adapted from the Functional Independence Measure (FIM) [9, 10] is a validated predictor of critical illness outcome [11] .
While studies suggest that frailty is important for cardiac surgery outcomes, limited information exists on patient outcomes following coronary artery bypass graft surgery (CABG) in patients with low functional status prior to surgery. Exercise intervention or "prehab" prior to CABG is feasible [12, 13] . In low risk CABG patients, randomized implementation of a 10 week bi-weekly exercise program versus no intervention was shown to have small but significant decreases in hospital and Intensive Care Unit (ICU) length of stay in patients randomized to the exercise group [13] . We hypothesized that poor functional mobility status prior to CABG would be associated with increased mortality following cardiac surgery. To explore this hypothesis, we performed a single center observational cohort study of 718 adults from 2002 to 2014 who had a formal evaluation for functional mobility status by a physical therapist in the 90 days prior to CABG.
Materials and methods

Source population and data sources
We abstracted patient-level data from the Brigham and Women's Hospital (BWH), a 793 bed teaching hospital in Boston, Massachusetts. Data on all CABG patients admitted to BWH between January 31, 2004 and December 22, 2014 were obtained through the Brigham Society of Thoracic Surgeons (STS) Adult Cardiac Surgery Database, Brigham Integrated Computing System [14] and the Research Patient Data Registry (RPDR) at Partners HealthCare [15] . Approval for the study was granted by the Partners Human Research Committee (Institutional Review Board). The Institutional Review Board waived the need for informed consent as data was analyzed anonymously.
Study population
Patients were eligible for study inclusion if they were adults admitted to BWH as inpatients and received CABG during their hospitalization. During the study period, there were 6,082 individual patients, age �18 years, who underwent CABG. Exclusions included: 5,364 patients who did not receive a formal structured evaluation from a Physical Therapist within the 90 days prior to CABG. The physical function evaluation data is determined on inpatients following a physician order based on subjective assessment of frailty or concern over need for Physical Therapy services following hospital discharge. Thus, the analytic cohort was comprised of 718 patients.
Exposure of interest and covariates
The exposure of interest was functional status prior to CABG defined as physical function assessed within the 90 days prior to CABG. Data was obtained from licensed physical therapists trained on the assessment of physical function based on qualitative categories adapted from the functional mobility sub scales of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM) [9, 10] . The traditional FIM data was not collected during assessment of physical function. The mobility sub scales incorporate transfers (including bed, chair, and wheelchair) as well as locomotion (including walking/wheelchair and stairs), and are scored on an ordinal scale based on percentage of active patient participation in the selected task [9] . The adapted scoring system grades patients on a scale of function with six designations from independent through dependent for motor tasks assessed, with a determination of not applicable used when a patient was either incapable of progressing to the designated task or for physical or medical limitations. The six designations were independent, standby assist/supervision, minimal assist, moderate assist, maximal assist, and total assist (S1 Appendix). Patients were assessed on bed mobility (roll side to side, supine to sit, sit to supine), transfers (sit to stand, stand to sit, bed to chair), and gait (level ambulation, stairs). The physical therapists were not aware of the study hypothesis, exposure or outcomes. From data physical therapy assesment data we have previously derived and validated an adapted FIM mobility sub scale score based clinical outcome prediction model in the hospital under study [11] . The cohort was stratified into quintiles according to the adapted mobility sub scale score [11] with the 2 nd and 3 rd quintile combined to achieve low, moderate and high functional status categories. The 2 nd and 3 rd quartile was combined based on the observation from our prior critical care study [11] that the largest differences in outcome are likely between the most functional versus the least functional patients. Covariates were chosen on the basis of published CABG short-term mortality models [1] and clinical experience. STS variable definitions are available at http://www.sts.org.
End points
The primary end point was 180-day all-cause mortality following CABG. Secondary endpoints included 30 and 90-day post-CABG mortality.
Assessment of mortality
Vital status was obtained from the Social Security Administration Death Master File which has high sensitivity and specificity for mortality [16] . We have validated the accuracy of the Social Security Administration Death Master File for in-hospital and out-of-hospital mortality in the RPDR database [17] . 100% of the cohort had at least 180-day follow up after hospital discharge. The censoring date was December 31, 2015.
Power calculations
Previously, in a cohort of critically ill surgical patients (n = 6,304), we studied post-hospital mortality in ICU survivors who were assessed by physical therapists [11] . From these data, we assumed that 180-day post-discharge mortality would be 4-fold higher among the patients determined to have functional status in the lower 50% compared to those determined to have the top 50% of functional status. With an alpha error level of 5% and a power of 80%, the sample size required for our primary end point (180-day mortality) was 239 patients with the lower half of functional status and 239 patients with upper half of functional status.
Descriptive statistics
Categorical variables were described by frequency distribution, and compared across outcome groups using contingency tables and chi-square testing. Continuous variables were examined graphically and in terms of summary statistics, and then compared across outcome groups using one-way analysis of variance or the Kruskal-Wallis test. Adjusted odds ratios were estimated by multivariable logistic regression models with inclusion of covariate terms thought to plausibly associate with both pre-existing functional status and 180-day post-CABG mortality. We individually tested for effect modification by functional status by adding an interaction term to the multivariate models. The discriminatory ability of the clinical prediction model for 180-day mortality was quantified using the c-statistic. Calibration was assessed using the Hosmer-Lemeshow χ 2 goodness-of-fit test and the accompanying p-value. The continuous adjusted relationship between preoperative functional status and risk of 180-day mortality post CABG was graphically represented utilizing the coefplot command [18] . In all analyses, p-values are two-tailed and values below 0.05 were considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed using STATA 14.1MP statistical software (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX). Data are reported in accordance with the guidelines outlined in Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology [19] .
Results
Patient characteristics of the cohort were stratified according to 180-day mortality ( Table 1) .
The mean age at hospital admission was 72.9 years. Most patients were male (64%), white (84%), with hypertension (78%) and a prior admission to the hospital under study within 90 days of CABG (97%). 35% of cohort patients had an NYHA class of III/IV. 98% underwent cardiopulmonary bypass with a mean (SD) bypass time of 133 minutes (83). 33% of the cohort underwent CABG and valvular surgery. 30, 90 and 180-day mortality rates were 2.6%, 3.6%, and 5.3%, respectively. Factors that were associated with 180-day mortality included valvular surgery, New York Heart Association Class III/IV, chronic lung disease, cerebrovascular disease, duration of cardiopulmonary bypass, and the STS Score ( Table 1) . Stratification of the cohort into high, moderate and low functional status groups shows significant differences in age, STS Score and in-hospital mortality ( Table 2) .
Comparison of the 718 patient analytic cohort to the entire 6,082 patient parent cohort shows that small but significant differences exist with regards only to diabetes and the STS score. In-hospital and 180-day post-CABG mortality rates are not significantly different (S2 Appendix).
Primary outcome
In the cohort, mortality in the 180 days after CABG was higher in patients with decreased functional status prior to CABG. The odds of 180-day mortality in patients with low functional status was 3.8 fold higher than patients with high functional status ( Table 3) . Functional status remained a significant predictor of the odds of 180-day mortality after adjustment for age, gender, New York Heart Association Class III/IV, chronic lung disease, hypertension, diabetes, cerebrovascular disease and the STS Score. After adjustment, the odds of 180-day mortality in patients with moderate and low functional status was 3.3 and 4.5 fold higher respectively than patients with high functional status ( Table 3) . The adjusted 180-day mortality model showed good calibration (HL chi-squared 11.58, P = 0.17) and discrimination [c-statistic = 0.82 (95%CI 0.75-0.89)]. The coefficient plot of multivariate estimates demonstrates the increasing 180-day mortality with worsening of perioperative functional status (Fig 1) .
Analysis of functional status in quintiles shows a similar relationship between pre-operative functional status and 180-day post-CABG mortality (S3 Appendix). Further, assuming that CABG patients who were not assessed by a physical therapist had independent functional status, we analyzed the entire 6,082 patient parent cohort. We find that a similar relationship between low pre-operative functional status and elevated 180-day post-CABG mortality exists when unassessed CABG patients were considered the referent group (S4 Appendix).
In the cohort, there is no significant effect modification of the functional status-180-day mortality association on the basis of valvular surgery (P-interaction = 0.91), hospital length of stay (P-interaction = 0.99), evaluating physical therapist (P-interaction = 0.21), chronic kidney disease (P-interaction-0.80), year CABG was performed (P-interaction = 0.49) or chronic lung disease (P-interaction = 0.71). Effect modification is present regarding the duration of cardiopulmonary bypass time (P-interaction = 0.05). Adding the "duration of cardiopulmonary bypass" term to the final model does not alter the effect size or significance of the change in functional status-180 day mortality association ( Table 3 Model 3) .
Discussion
In our cohort of adult CABG patients, we sought to characterize the relationship between functional status prior to CABG and subsequent 180-day mortality. Our data suggests that there is an increase risk of 180-day mortality in patients who undergo CABG with pre-existing decreased functional status. Our data supports that the performance of functional status evaluation prior to CABG can identify patients at high risk for subsequent adverse events.
Patients with pre-ICU functional disability have heightened mortality in the year following ICU admission [20] . Hospitalization is associated with decline in functional status and independence [21] . Skeletal muscle atrophy can be demonstrated with more than 72 hours of immobilization in healthy subjects [22] . With prolonged bed rest, older adults show larger losses of muscle mass and strength relative to young adults [23] . In the critically ill, muscle mass loss and decreased strength are common complications [24] . In the critical care literature, low pre-ICU functional status is associated with increased mortality at one year [20] . Patient-perceived baseline functional status determined at ICU admission correlates with patient-perceived functional status of ICU survivors at 6 and 12 months after hospital discharge [25] . Frailty is a known driver of ICU survivorship and out of hospital outcomes [26] . Frailty closely correlates with ageing [6] and functional status changes due to critical illness likely differ by age [20] . Early physical therapy is shown to be safe in the critical care environment and can improve functional status [27] . Exercise training can improve functional capacity and measured muscle force in hospitalized patients [27] . Data from small trials indicate that preoperative physical therapy focused on respiratory muscle training may reduce post cardiac surgery atelectasis, pneumonia and length of stay [28] . As pre-existing functional status is a potentially modifiable risk factor, it is important to assess CABG candidates for functional status and frailty.
The potential limitations of this study are related to the observational design with inherent biases related to confounding as well as the lack of a randomly-distributed exposure. There is potential reverse causation, as the probability of 180-day mortality may be causally related to pre-CABG functional status where the frail may benefit most from CABG. Ascertainment bias is likely present as the study cohort had functional status measured as inpatients for reasons that may be absent in other CABG patients. As such, our study population may not be representative of the general CABG population. The study was performed in a single Boston tertiary care hospital and thus the results may not be generalizable to other acute care settings. Residual confounding may be present despite adjustment for multiple potential confounders. We are also unable to adjust for some variables that can alter functional status, including immobility and catabolism. Further, we do not have objective measures of sarcopenia [29] .
The present study has several strengths and is unique in that it incorporates pre-existing functional status directly measured by a physical therapy practitioner to investigate 180-day mortality following CABG. Post-discharge mortality is validated in our research database (RPDR) under study [17] . In addition, we utilized validated assessments of cardiac surgery risk and have sufficient statistical power to detect clinically relevant differences in 180-day mortality.
In this single center study of 718 CABG patients, we conclude that decreased functional status prior to CABG is associated with increased mortality following CABG. Though our study cannot determine causation, our clinical data linking poor pre-existing functional status with worse clinical outcomes supports the rationale for physical therapy assessment before elective CABG. If our data is confirmed by others, the emphasis of strength maintenance or improvement prior to CABG should be part of a multidisciplinary effort to maximize the potential for recovery in adult CABG patients with moderate to low functional status.
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